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S ATI LE DECORATION CAPABLE 
DF MANY APPLICATIONS.

icesnniry Instruments, Inclnd- 
•latinum Points, mid llow to 
Them — Preliminary Practice, 
■et In Poker Work.

•ariety of uses to vthich pyrog- 
may be applied is endless, it 
tself especially to the broad 
nt of large surfaces, but it can 
used in the adornment of the 

linty articles by delicate lines 
: shadings, says a (rood House- 
writer in preface to the fol- 

iractical instructions:
•on style of earlier days has 
)laced by a point of platinum.
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USED IN THE A HT.
les. long and short, 
v, even and graded, 
d, as shown in Fig. e. 
be used in the fol- 
Drnw them on the 
i firmly and lightly, 
to trace and design 
-ing paper and then 
wood by means of 
then burn as do-

5ECOKATED TABORFT.
is used for poker work, be- 
s the only metal that will 
a gas of the naphtha by 
supply of heat is sustained, 
ete outfit consists of plati- 
g, a cork covered handle, a 
rubber tubing, n naphtha 
:ided with connections for 
spirit lamp and a rubber 
tubing attached. It is also 
to have some alcohol and 
te sure to have the naphtha 
ly corked and never open 
un where there is a light 
Host spark of fire, as it is 
unable. The alcohol also 
and led with care. To do a 
oker work an outfit of sév
is necessary, but it is well 
nner to have at least two, 
d in Figs, c and d. The 
3e, c, Is the more impor- 
th it both outlining and 

be done, but the second 
backgrounds.
erupting a design the bo- 
1 practice on a smooth pine 
iece of whltewood, whi 
he finer grain makes prac- 

L’o light the point put some 
u the naphtha bottle and 
e about one-third full of 
nnect the bottle with the 
lud with the bulb by the 
g, hold t4ic point in the 
spirit lamp until it isthor- 
d and blow gently by 
bulb until the point be- 

The point may now be 
dui the Game, and its heat 
up and regulated by the 
le bulb, which forces the 
inphtba through the tub- 
iint, where it burns. The 
iv be extinguished. The 
cotton wool in the bottle 
ire evaporating surface.
the apparatus. Some- 

îllows (Fig. b) is used in- 
ud bellows. This to less 
gives the operator both 
$.
lie cork handle, not too 
point, and try to make 
on the pine board. This 

difficult, for an instant's 
ouch of the point will 
• deep dot in the wood, 
ill resemble a smudge, 
is first trouble bring the 
board with a sweep of 
't it off in the same way. 
p as even and light as 
on have a firm, clean 
iner will succeed more 
□t is not too hot. 

lines as you would 
with a load pencil.

A

MarreUous Recovery of little 
Minnie Gallagher from 

Malignant Diphtheria,

Statement made by Mr- Gall-) 
agher, of Toronto, Re

garding tfie case.
He says: “Minnie Gallagher is my niece, 

and with four of the other children was pros
trated with a malignant type of diphtheria, 
Minnie was much worse than any of the 
others, and her life was despaired of; in 
fact, the physician in attendance had given 
up all hope, and before leaving for the night 
expected that her death would occur before 
.xnornine, and had given direction for the 
disposal of the body. It was.'at this criais I 
advised the family to try Dr. Arnold's Toxin 
pilla. I had used them before with excel
lent results in my own family, and owing io 
•heir germ killing properties I felt confident 
they would do more to effect a cure than any 
other method of treatment. The most 
wonderful results followed. During the 
night we administered seven pills in all, 
and by morning the girl was able to take 
nourishment. Within two days more she 
was able to be about, and at the present time 
ia in splendid health.” (Signed) H Galla
gher, 78 Gerard street \\ fat, Toronto

The Lb'v are the actual facts of this 
most wonderful cure, and beside the trsti- 
mouy given by Minnie’s uncle, a dozen Others 
in the neighborhood who are familiar with 
the circumstances can vouch fur every word 
stated here.

Dr. Arnold's Toxin Tills arc sold by all 
druggies, large box 75c, small or sent 
postpaid on receipt of price by the , 

Arnold Chemical Co., Limited, Canada Life 
Bldg., 45 King St. West, Toronto. Booklet \ 
sent free.
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| Gold Beneath
I Dross

BY

T. C. DEAN

♦ ♦ ♦

Author
"Love

of “ Cui Bono/ 
Tales of a Con- 

14 The Bread Win
ners of a G tv#” Etc., Etc. 8

^ Entered According to Act of Parliament of Canada, in the year One Thousand 
^ Nine Hundred, by T. C. Dean, at the Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. A
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Does he cut any ice in the town ? Well, 
1 gueis yes ! He is a coal dealer. Have 
you caught the murderer yet ? No, replied 
the detective : we haven't caught him, but 
we've got him so scared that he doesn’t dare 
to show himself when we’ro around.

Exparienced CornsJandlWarts
Your unsatisfactory experience with other 

preparations should not influence you 
against “Putnam’s.” It was the first, the 
best, the only painless corn cure. Give it 
o trial. A corn treated with other remedies 
wouldn’t do so agiic if it could help it. ! 
Give your corn a chance. Druggists who ! 

sell only the best always sell Putnam’s Pai 
less Corn Ex'ractor.

Sold bv J. E. Richards

Jenkin’s mother-in-law was buried one 
day last week. Jenkins was visibly affect
ed as he followed the hearse. “Bear up 
sir,”said the undertaker. “Don'c cry.” “I 
can't help it,"’ sighed poor Jenkins. “Poor 
woman ! Do you know this is the very first 
time we have been out together without 
quarrelling f

Colds That Hang on.
Pneumonia is the result of neglected 

chest colds that hang on aud inflame and 
irritate the bronchial tubes aud lungs. 
To promptly aud thoroughly cure chest 
colds, tightness in the chest and all colds in 
the throat ami bronchial tubes Dr. Chase’s I 
Syrup of Linseed aud Turpentine has proved 
itself the most effectual remedy extant. Its 
sale is simply enormous. 2.3 cents a bottie. 
Family size GO cents.

I’m troubled about that draft from the 
west; said the head of the firm.] jjThe office 
boy hurriedly closed the transom and then 
looked as it he expected an immediate 
advance in salary.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Signature (
- ic n 

every 
wrapper.

The greatest beer drinkers in the world 
are the P.avarians. The beer drunk in 
Bavaria annually is about .30 gollnns’pf r 
head of the population. The*Balgians come

Thousands of Canadians can vouch for 
the efficacy of that peerless cough remedy, 
Pyny-Balsam. It cures a cold very quick
ly. 25c. of all druggists Manufactured by 
the proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

Indignant Bicyclist—Madam, your dog 
snaps at me every time I pass. 4Here he 
comes. Staits off. Old-,, Lady—Sport ! 
Sport ! you foolish dog ! *Come here. 
Them ain’t bones. Them’s legs.

Children will go Sleighing. They 
return covered with snow. Half a cea- 
spoonful of Pain Killer in hot water will 
prevent ill effects. Avoid substitutes, there 
is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’ 
and .30c.

“Think the Powers will take the whole 
of China?” “I suppose so ;] but perhaps 
they’ll take only a part aud make the re-t 
pay indemnity for getting into trouble with

CHAPTER V.
A Consulship Declined.

When the Clarkflowcr received 
these papers two weeks nterwards, 

j she took them at once to Hestmead.
' On the evening of her visit to him,
I she dressed herself in a plain fleecy, 
i girlish costume, wearing no jewelry 
| whatever, but fastening in their stead 
| some simple flowers on her breast. 

Her hair was caught up in one mas
sive roll beneath a narrow-brimmed 

I plain black straw hat, which set into 
relief the marvellous symmetry of her 
faultless head. Though lier toilet 

! was a plain one. she lingered long 
| over it, her aim seeming to be to dis- 
; pense with anything that had the 

least tone of “loudness” about it,
' while wishing to make herself as 
; beautiful as she could, and when nt 
j last she stood before her mirror, her 
; toilet completed, she was whnf tin 

artist would have termed a "bream 
j in satin. ” She called a cal) and was 
. soon afterwards ringing the bell at 

Hestmead’s private London apart
ments. He was ni home, having been 
in the city on business for some 
weeks, and admitted her almost be
fore he recognized her. As she enter
ed his little parlor, the gas light fal
ling full upon her, he saw who it 
was, and stopped abruptly, apparent
ly dazzled by the vision that met his 
gaze. He was much chang»1 and ap
peared to be very thin,/but his great 
sad eyes flashed with /sudden fire at 
sight of her, and th? breath iu his 
breast came and went rapidly. Hu 
seemed for a moment undecided what 
to say or do, and looked as if he was 
about to catch her to his heart, and 
she stood there, her ruby lips half 
open in anticipation, her hands tremb
ling as if that was what she expected 
him to do. The fire in his eyes soon 
died out, however, and he said quiet
ly, “It is you!”

“Yes, it is I,” she replied. “I 
have brought you some good tidings,
I hope. Here is a letter for you. ”

Ho opened the envelope, scanned 
the contents, and then turned deadly

“You succeeded, then, where all 
others failed?” he questioned.

“Yes! are you glad?”
For reply he took the warrant of 

his appointment and deliberately tore 
it across the center, folded it, then 
tore it again, aud continued tearing 
it until the paper \v:s in fragments, 
then he tossed t lie small particles into 
his iirele.,s grate.

“Oh, you foolish fellow,” she said 
half sadly, ‘ ‘ when I wanted you to 
have this promotion so much.”

Silence then fell between them for 
a little time. He seemed collecting 
himself for a struggle.

1 ‘ You are not well, ’ ’ she presently 
ventured. “I < au see that in your 
face. ’ ’

*T am not ill,” he said, “and am 
much better than I was two weeks 
ago.”

His changed appearance touched 
her deeply. In spite of what he said 
he seemed weak and emaciated and 
there was a foreboding of a coming 
illness in his sunken cheeks.

“The city air is bad for you, ” she 
went on. “The sea breeze would re
vive you. Let me put my yacht at 
your disposal for the next month.”

“No, I thank you. I shall be busy 
at the department here for the next 
six weeks. ’ ’

“ You have not offered me a chair 
vet. Is that the way you treat your 
old friends?”

“I did not know how long you 
would wish to stay. ’ ’

As she helped herself to a seat, she 
became conscious that the fire of his 
previous demeanor to her when argu
ing with her had died out and that 
in its place had come a calm resigna
tion that was extremely mournful.

“Can I not do something for you? 
she asked, stung hy his apparent help
lessness.

‘ ' I am afraid not, ’ ’ he answered. 
“Then why do you not chide me, 

or berate me, according to past cus
tom. I think I would rather you do

said, “I once deceived you in a very 
mean way. It has caused me regret 
and grief ever since. I would atone 
to you if you would let me. I appeal 
to your manhood to grant me this 
boon. You are too much of a gentle
man, I know, to cause me to suffer 
when it can do no good?”

“I cause you to suffer? Did you 
ever see a woodman go out and cut 
a complete ring of bark from a tree, 
then regret it and wish to save the life 
of that tree. If you ever did you will 
understand that some regrets come 
too late. ”

“Oh!” she exclaimed, endeavoring 
to hide the discomfort his words caus
ed her. “I think your illustration 
inapt. You brood over this matter 
too much. You nurse it and magnify 
it until it seems much worse than it 
really is. Rise above it. Put it un
der your foot as I would. Come out 
into life and enjoy yourself. Come 
with me to see Bernhardt to-morrow 
night?”

“No. I thank you. There is some 
things I can put under my feet ; that 
is one of them. ”

Seeing the futility of her words she 
changed the course of her convcrsa-

“I have read in the papers, with 
much pleasure,” she said, “the ac
count of the way you trapped them 
smugglers at the Cornwall coast. 
Your cleverness delighted me as it 
delighted everyone else, and I was 
proud of being a friend of yours. 
Just think of it. You and your de
tectives going into the smuggling 
business yourselves, disguised as 
Cornishmen, and really carrying on 
the smuggling traffic in all its ramifi- 
vations for months, until you knew 
all those in the trade. What conster
nation must have assailed the crim
inals when you had them hard and 
fast. However did you come to think 
of such a plan?”

“I do not know,” he answered, 
“the idea came to me after repeated 
failures of our smartest revenue men 
to catch the law breakers.”

“Is smuggling very largely carried 
on in Britain, now? I know it is in 
New York, where the East river po
lice have their hands full. ”

“No. Owing to Britain having 
nearly a ‘free trade’ tariff, smuggling 
is confined almost exclusively to spirits 
here. In the United States, of course, 
the high protective duties foster 
smuggling in all lines.”

LAKeviEW.
Mrs Kcet, of Dummy ne is visiting 

her sister, Mrs. McDiarmid.
Mrs. W. K. Adams is very ill with 

gall stones of the liver. D*-. Johustou 
is at ending her.

We have heard it said that Mr. 
Norman McConcel has sold his farm to 
Mr. George Woodworth, consideration 
$21)00.00

A large number of citizens are down 
with co1 Us an 1 the grippe.

1 h.- K. v. J D. King will start 
evangelistic meetings in Calvary 
clinch on Monday evening, 18.h

Next summer will lie a time rf im 
provi-incut with a number <-f orr 
ftrmers. Mr. S. McDermaud intends 
m wing and rebuilding* his b mis. 
Mr. M-hlon Chute and Peter McCell- 
and will build up to-date, hog pens. 
Millidge McConnell intends putting in 
a cellar and F. Saxton will enlarge 
his house.

LUTON
Mr. J Richardson has returned 

from a two weeks \ isic with friends 
in Burlington and Low ville.
A number from here attended the At 
Horne given by the G rove.‘-end Epworth 
League and report a very pleasant 
time.

Miss L. Neil who has been spending 
the past yen' wish her sister Mrs, E. 
Doolittle left on Tuvsd iv f r her hom'j j
i" Evansville, led.

Miss f>. Knott, of RL-hnUn.d, spoilt I

What is

Castor ia is for Infants 
harmless substitute for 
and Soothing Syrups.
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It 
Its guarantee hi thirty ydars* use by

and Children. Castorin is a 
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
It contains neither Opium, 

is Pleasant. 
Millions of

Mothers. Castoria. destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates (lie Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Dowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria Is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Castoria. Castoria.
“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dk. G. C. Osuoo! , :.a:vcll, Mass.

“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

it. A. Akchkk, M. D. Brooklyn, .V. Y

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

V
Sa tu r lay ord Sunday i t h Mis L
Doolit Lie

To he vif. rf Mr. ?. E. Dm n a
daugl ter

Mrs Doolit: 1 • a in d a
numb -r of ill • voting per |V .... s ttur-
day e in : to a vet; enj <> able tea
pariy

Mrs L *ona rd. Mrs. \V. Doo-
little, Mr 1‘. and Mr F. E. I. U11 li.
are al on th” sick lis»

-• mhly), lutv 
<«•1,1 ;.t Phil 
maniai, wheru t! 
ing in which two 
and several

l’l">

iiu<i j
s wore injured.

A Complet

I.VIE 11 AS RESIGNED.

Overturning of Yukon Allai 
Mediately Imminent.

now n>most emoth- 
5e or mousseline de 
sable mink are the 
furs, and mink I» 
strawberry and pna- 
UP-

The Danger of Piles.
Piles are usually caused by ^constipa' inn, 

lack of exercise or sittiug on wet seats or 
cold stones. They frequently develop iut'u 
tumors, fistulae or rupture of the intestines. 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment has never failed 'o 
cure piles and put an end to the wretched 
itching and uneasines, It is truly a wonder 
to all who have used it and is guaranteed to 
cure every case of itching, bleeding or pre- 
truding piles.

“I would rather you would leave 
me in peace. ’ ’

The beseeching intensity of this 
suppressed lamentation affected her 

25c. ( more than any words of condemnation 
could have done, and she was con
scious that tears were dimming her 
eyes, as she answered lightly :

“Leave you, indeed ; that is what I 
have been doing, and I come and find 
you ill. For old friendship’s sake • I 
should have looked after you better. 
I am going to run up to Bordeaux in 
a few weeks and I invite you to come 
with me for your health's sake. Will 
you, if I obtain leave of absence for

“No, I have already told you I shall 
be busy, and leave of absence would 
only make me more work afterwards. 
I must decline, thank you. ”

She began to realize that she was 
helpless to aid him.

‘ ‘ Mr. Hestmead. ’ ’ she presently

Ottawa. Feb. 11 —There is to be 
a complete overturning of Yukon af
fairs. The long list of questions 
placed on the order paper by Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tapper coincides 

i v :i h 1 he acceptance of Commissioner 
Ogilvie’s resignation, which has just
I....... decided upon by the Cabinet..
Mr. Ogilvie will leave Dawson City 

| at <nice. His successor has probably 
1 been appointed, but his name is not 

> el Known. There are rival claim
am s. which may give the Govern
ment pause for a few days.

While license permits and so forth 
have been radically reformed by new 
<>t devs-in-coimcil, it is the further in- 

I ten: ion of i lie Government to appoint 
an inspector of licenses, who will be 
located at Dawson. and who will 
have the say upon t lie eligibility of 
applicants for all sorts of licenses. 
This. however, will not be done im
mediately. Mr. Sift on will first get 
bis own man in Mr. Ogilvie’s room. 
The favorite is, of course, a West-

Too many asthma sufferers give up 
their search for cure, believing that 
thwir particular case is beyond the con- 
t: • ! of s. ientifle treatment.

It is only necessary to point all 
p.u ii to a new hep? in Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed an 1 Turpentine, the 
one- great remedy which has proven 
its efficiency not only as a prompt re
lief. but also as a, thorough cure for 
asthma.

Mrs. George Bud den, Putnamville, 
Ont., says :—“I fe 1 it my duty to re
commend Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine, as I had the asthma 
very bad: could get nothing to do me 
good. A friend of mine persuaded me to 
try this remedy, I did so, and it cured

It is impossible to Imagine a better 
treatment for asthma than Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. It 
soothes the excited nerves, clears the 
bronchial lubes, gives prompt relief to 
the frightful spasms, and, when used 
regularly, thoroughly and permanently 
cures asthma. 25 cents, all dealers’, or 
Edmanson. Bates & Co.. Toronto.

Or. Chase's Syrup 
of Linseed 
and Turpentine.

j

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
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and \ ir Watch wf“ 
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11 Stuck on his Fence ”
If you use Page Fonce you will like it, but 

v/!i not be stuck like the grnCcman iu the pic
ture. The Page Fence is woven in our own 
factory, from coiled wire made by ourselves, and 
twice as strong as that used in other fences. Get 
this year’s prices, they are lower than last year.
The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)

 Walkerville, ont,
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'Seeds
Ferry’s Seeds are 

known tlie country over ns 
the most rcliublt* Seeds that 

i be bought. Don't save i 
nickel on cheap seeds ami lose i 
dollar on the harvest.

1901 Seed Annual free.
0. M. FERRY & CO., 

Windsor. Ont.

TJOR SALE OR EXCHANGE — 200 A07M 
* parts of lots 4 and S, In the 5:h eon. ol 

Bayhara, 70 acres cleared, and a largo ileinlng 
eaeily cleared. Now bonne end la, go bank ber* 
Laud all new end of a good quality. This Is â 
great snap for a nmu chuck full ol days worka- 
'j he wbolo huvinoHH can he had for the email 
earn of $3.000. A smell payment down, halanee 
on stay terms : or will take"a amell prouertv te 
Aylmer as part payment. Apply to C. O. LKAJUL 
Real Estate Broker, brown House Block, Ajft- 
mez, Oat.

OR BALE very cheap. 100 acres, tC o---- .-------- .------1 tJj yi a mile from Amor Station, on tJj Do' 
River Railway, yood orchard, good barn, 
house, coil clay loam, 60 acres cleared, rnoe 
• 3,000, on easy terms. Apply to C. O. LEARM 
Real Estate Broker. Brown House Block, Ayl
mer, Ont

TPOR HALE—Mr. W. Conn line decided to sefl 
P hie beautiful homes on Bydenhum Street! 
»lso tbs new modern cotte go on the north side 
of South Street. He has placed the two proper* 
tiee in C. O Loam's banns to s»*ll. Any perses 
wanting a nice home with every rorm nlenol 
hrd hotter see the Real Estate Broker without 
d-'lay, as thero is a bargain for eomoom*.

A^i'iits for Celobra'o.d Ha
WRIGHT & ALLEN.

pp v Thought I vine

GOLD WATCH FREE
an-l rv llnmLonm Prize f >r <-v.*ry correct aiiFwir. Thisl.s 
1 uz’lo 1 leturc, with a l--y c.-.tirc.-ilol. If y, ur «•vesarow1,1- 

•xiuuinn the picture closely, p-ihaj-s y.n, n

Stock-taking Sale
During the month of February ONLY, and to make 
room tor spring goods, I will offer

A Discount of 20 per cent.

On all Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, Clothing.Crockery and Glassware, 
Lamps, Stoves and House Furniture for SPOT CASH ONLY.

We offer the following special prices :

h
‘ROMPTLY SEOijREO

Write for our interesting books *• Invent
or's Help” an t “ How you are swindled.’V 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your in-/ 
vention or improvement and wewilftell your 
free our opinion as to whether it v \v ohably/ 
patentable. Rejected applications have often) 
been successfully prosecuted by us. We) 
conduct fully equipped offices in Montreal) 
and Washington : this qualifies us to prompt-/ 
ly dispatch work and quic kly s< cure Patents) 
as bro id ns the invention. Highest references) 
furnished. )

Patents procured through Marion fc Ma- ) 
rion receive special notice without ch.tge in ) 
ove« loo newspapers distribv.ted throughout ) 
tfee D< minion.

Specialty :—Patent business of Manufac
turers and Engineers.

MARION & MARION
' Patent Expert- and Solicitors. . ( 
) Office* * / New York Life B'ld’g, flontrealq 
^^“j^t^AtUntic Bldg,Washington D.C.j |

22 lbs. Light Yellow Sugar. 
l'J\ lbs. (Banuluted Sugar. .
2 lbs Currants........................
.‘{lbs. Raisins............................
f'oal Oil, p'*' gall- n.................
Xcut -Saws 5.L feet..................
< Ino doll r Axes for...............
75c Axes for............................

SI 00 
I UO

The above list is spot cash only. No discount.

No one within trad mg distance of Springtiéld can afford to miss this chance. 
IT IS A MONEY SAVER We mean just what we s*y. at d a ways 

do as we advertise. W<‘ must have room for our Dig stock 
of spiing goods. It is a snap for our customers, but 

the goods must go. If you do not call and 
secure some of the snaps it will not 

bo our fault. THEY 
ARE HERE.

H. Ghambers, Springfield-
Ontario.


